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Eucharistic Adoration every Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.                                

(September through June 11, 2021) 

Miraculous Medal Novena immediately following 9:00 a.m. Mass on Monday 

St. Joseph Litany and Prayer immediately following 9:00 a.m. Mass on Wednesday 

            Daily Rosary at 8:30 a.m. (except Tuesday) 

 

 

Baptisms are conducted on weekends. Parents who have not previously attended                                   

instruction in the sacrament must do so prior to the child's Baptism. 

 

Those seeking to marry must meet with the Pastor at least 6 months prior to the proposed  

wedding date to allow time for pre-marriage program attendance, gathering of appropriate             

documents, and securing any dispensation from ecclesial authorities. 

 

 

 

3 Mulberry Street, Rhinebeck, NY 12572             

Phone: 845.876.4583   Fax: 845.876.7884  

 

                                         

Weekend Mass: Saturday: 5:00 p.m. and Sunday: 8:00 a.m.,& 11:15 a.m.     

       Daily Mass:  Monday through Saturday (Except Tuesday): 9:00 a.m. 

Good Shepherd Church is fully accessible for the disabled. 

 

Sunday:  9:30 a.m.  (Mass will be at Good Shepherd starting July 11th thru September 12th) 

The Parish of 

Good Shepherd & St. Joseph 

  June 27th, 2021                       Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary 

Music Director  

Mr. Erik Cardwell, erikscht@hotmail.com         

 

Catechetical Program 

Mrs. Ellen Farina 

Coordinator of Religious Education   

Education@stchrisredhook.org  845-758-5506         

 

 

 

Parish Lay Trustees

Parish Finance Council

 

Pastor  

Rev. Douglas Crawford 

Assistant to the Pastor  

Mrs. Hillary Gaddis-Clegg 

gsmanager@frontiernet.net 

Parish Secretary  

goodshep1@frontiernet.net 

Operations Manager

Mr. Timothy Williams



 

Parishioner Update 

Name 

Address 

Phone  

Email 

___Change of Address ___Moving out of Parish 

___Home Visit Requested ___Need Envelopes 

 

Please fill out and cut form. Return it through the 

Collection Basket or by mail to the Rectory Office. 

New registrants are invited to visit the Rectory dur-

ing office hours to receive the registration form and   

information on parish activities. 

Saturday 

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M. 

June 26 Weekday 

Father’s Day Novena 

Father’s Day Novena 

.. 

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Sunday 

 

8:00 A.M. 

 

11:15 A.M. 

 

9:30 A.M.�

June 27 Thirteenth Sunday  

in Ordinary Time 

William McGann, Sr. †  

req by Bill & Donna McGann 

Raymond, Gary & Barry Lutz †  

req by Betty Lutz 

Tobin Family † req by Barbara Ruger 

Monday 

9:00 A.M.�

June 28 Saint Irenaeus, Bishop & Martyr 

John Grady † req by Joan Grady 

Tuesday 

 

June 29 Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles 

No Mass 

Wednesday 

9:00 A.M. 

June 30 Weekday 

Pro Populo 

Thursday 

9:00 A.M. 

July 1 Saint Juniper Serra, Priest 

Rodney J. Tortarella † req by the Hanna Family 

Friday 

9:00 A.M. 

July 2 Weekday  

Jeffrey Mattson † req by Kevin McCloskey 

Saturday  

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M. 

July 3 Saint Thomas, Apostle 

Rodney Tortarella † req by Joan Grady 

Elaine Hughes † req by Laurie Walters 

Sunday 

8:00 A.M. 

 

11:15 A.M. 

 

9:30 A.M.�

July 4 Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Constance Panzarella †  

req by Joan & Michael Wheeler 

Mary C. Kelly † 

req by the Mid-Hudson Kennel Club 

Joan Haege † req by Tracy Hallion 

The Sanctuary Lamp 

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

In Memory of Daniel Alfin and 

Laura Schwartzenberger  

req by Angela & Adam Suits 

 

St. Joseph Church 

In Memory of Robert L. Tavormina 

requested by Pat Durham 

MASS INTENTIONS  

Daytop for a Drug Free World  

If a loved one has a serious substance abuse issue, 

please call 845.876.3789. 

 

Birthright 

Provides love, support, and hope to women facing           

unplanned pregnancies. Located on Main Street in 

Poughkeepsie near Holy Trinity Church.  

For information, please call 845.473.1300. 

 

EnCourage  

EnCourage is a Catholic Apostolate for those who 

have family members with same-sex attraction.  En-

Courage provides the faithful with information about 

the Church’s teachings as well as spiritual support. Vis-

it: www.encourageny.com  

It's simple. It's safe. It's convenient.  

 

Online Giving is now available.  Please make your                 

contribution today by visiting: 

 

https://gsrhinebeck.churchgiving.com/                        

 

(under “Regular” click on “Make a Donation”) 

   

Thank you for your support! 

Collection Report 

Twelve Sunday in OT       $3557.00 

We Share—Online Giving        $1115.00 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 
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What follows is a story that the U.S. Maritime Administra-

tion has called the “greatest rescue operation by a single ship 

in history.” The rescue operation, which began on Decem-

ber 23, 1950, ended on Christmas Day, 1950. The man in 

charge was Captain Leonard LaRue. 

Leonard LaRue was born in Philadelphia 

on January 14, 1914. He trained at the 

Pennsylvania State Nautical School, re-

ceiving his certification in 1934. After 

completing his training, LaRue began his 

career working on ships coming and go-

ing from New York. He then joined the 

Moore-McCormack Line in 1942 as a 

second mate. 

In 1944 he was promoted to Master and 

given his own ship. He then became a 

U.S. Merchant Marine Captain in com-

mand of a small freighter called the S.S. 

Meredith Victory. When the Korean 

War began, he was dispatched to 

bring supplies to American soldiers 

sent to Korea. 

Dispatched to Korea 

There, fighting howling winter winds, 

with the constant threat of enemy gunfire, Captain LaRue 

found himself navigating the perils of war and sea. Bill Gil-

bert describes the situation, saying, 

“Captain Leonard LaRue stood on the deck of his five

-year-old, ten-thousand-ton freighter, the SS Meredith 

Victory, in the harbor at Hungnam, North Korea, 

135 miles into enemy territory, in the sixth month of 

the Korean War, Christmastime 1950. “I trained my 

binoculars on the shore and saw a pitiable scene,” he 

later wrote. “Korean refugees thronged the docks. With 

them was everything they could wheel, carry, or drag. 

Beside them, like frightened chicks, were their chil-

dren.” 

Ship of Miracles-14,000 Lives and One Miraculous 

Voyage 

Captain LaRue’s ship was one of the last ships in the Port of 

Hungnam, where 14,000 refugees remained. The S.S. Mere-

dith Victory was designed to hold 47 people, consisting of 

officers and crew. Captain LaRue ordered all cargo, weap-

ons, and anything that occupied space to be removed from 

the ship. When they finished stripping the small ship of 

everything movable, Captain LaRue invited the refu-

gees to board. It had taken a full day to unload the ship 

and bring the refugees on board. The ship set sail on De-

cember 23, 1950. 

     Packed together like sardines 

The refuges, men, women, and children, were packed to-

gether “like sardines.” Somehow, someway, 14,000 people 

were crammed on board LaRue’s ship. However, there was 

no food, no water, no heat, and no sanitary facilities availa-

ble. The only weapon on board was Cap-

tain LaRue’s own pistol. LaRue must 

have been horrified when he heard that 

the refugees, trying to stay warm, were 

building fires on top of the kerosene 

drums in the hold. No wonder he was 

quoted as saying, “I believe that God 

sailed with us during those three 

days.” 

The ship docked at Pusan on Christmas 

Eve. Captain LaRue was told there was 

no room for anyone there. He managed 

to leave the injured and five women with 

their newborn babies. He also managed 

to get some blankets and water. After 

that, they set sail for Kojo-Do, an island 

50 miles southwest. LaRue, his crew, and 

the ship of refugees safely arrived on 

Christmas Day. 

Captain LaRue becomes Brother Marinus 

LaRue’s experience as captain of the S.S. Meredith Victory 

was the driving force in his decision to enter a Benedictine 

monastery. Years later, LaRue recalled the rescue, saying, 

“I think of how such a small vessel was able to hold so 

many persons and surmount endless perils without 

harm to a soul,” he said. “The clear, unmistakable 

message comes to me that on that Christmastide, in the 

bleak and bitter waters off the shores of Korea, God’s 

own hand was at the helm of my ship.” 

Ship of Miracles-14,000 Lives and One Miraculous 

Voyage 

Captain Leonard LaRue joined St. Paul’s Abbey, the Bene-

dictine monastery in Newton, New Jersey, in 1954, taking 

the name Brother Marinus. Marinus is a Latin word 

meaning “of the sea.” He faithfully worked and prayed at 

the monastery until his death in 2001.  

Bishop Arthur Serratelli of  Paterson, N.J., opened Brother 

Marinus’ cause for canonization on March 25, 2019. Recent-

ly, the US bishops voted in the June 2021 assembly to ad-

vance the cause for the canonization of Brother Marinus. 

Servant of God, Marinus LaRue, pray for us! 

Reprinted with permission/Aleteia 

KOREAN WAR HERO ADVANCED ON PATH TO SAINTHOOD 

by Larry Peterson 
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NOTRE DAME ASKS FOR MORE 

DONATIONS TO MODERNIZE  

INTERIOR 

by JP Mauro 

The Archdiocese of Paris is asking for more funds to help 

bring much needed updates to Notre Dame. The campaign 

is seeking between 5 and 6 million euros to help modernize 

the interior.  

Notre Dame de Paris was devastated by fire in April, 2019. 

Even as it was burning, Catholics around the world were 

pledging donations to restore the iconic French 

church. The Archdiocese reportedly raised over 800 million 

euros, but this money is limited in its use. 

The regulations around Notre Dame’s funds are due to a 

law that was passed shortly after the fire. First Post ex-

plains that the law stipulates that funds raised via the public 

subscription may only be used to maintain the structure and 

historic aspects of the building. This means that none of 

the money raised so far can go to anything but restoring 

what was already there. 

This rule has placed the Archdiocese in the position where 

they must ask for more donations. Archbishop of Paris 

Michel Aupetit said in a statement that the goal was “to 

bring the cathedral into the 21st century, while ensuring the 

preservation of its identity in the spirit of the Christian tra-

dition.”  

The additions 

The new round of fundraising would go to renovating the 

lighting and sound systems, installing new furniture for visi-

tors, and updating the tour layout. Prior to 2019, Notre 

Dame welcomed around 6 million visitors for tours annual-

ly. It is expected to draw similar crowds upon its reopening, 

currently planned for Spring 2024.  

Notre Dame has a lot to do on the restoration front before 

they can begin renovating. The groundwork has been laid 

for the restoration effort, but they do not expect to be in 

full swing until late 2021. Although they have planned to 

reopen in 2024, construction may continue for many years 

to come. 

Reprinted with Permission/Aleteia 

 

 

OLDEST PAPAL VINEYARD BLENDS 

CHARITY INTO AWARD-

WINNING WINE 

by JP Mauro 

In France’s Rhône Valley there stands the oldest papal vine-

yard. Planted by Pope Clement V, in 1309, the vines of the 

Abbey of Le Barroux have produced high-quality wine 

longer than most of the secular commercial operations that 

surround them. Then the operation was placed into jeop-

ardy by revenue losses caused by the world pandemic. 

Now, the monks and nuns of Le Barroux have launched a 

campaign to help raise sales. According to CNA, the goal is 

to sell 15,000 bottles of their Via Caritatis wine in the 

month of June. Revenues support the monastic community, 

but also around 80 families of local wine growers in associa-

tion with the abbey.  

The winemaking community 

That these local, family-run vineyards are still afloat at all is 

thanks in part to the abbey. In recent years, the abbey has 

worked closely with these local families, blending their 

grapes with those of the Barroux vineyard. An NCR re-

port notes that several of these blended wines have won 

awards.  

CNA spoke with Fr. Michael, an American born priest who 

has lived and worked at Le Barroux vineyard for 30 

years. He noted that the local farmers produce high-quality 

grapes that have never received the acclaim they de-

serve. He told CNA:  

“These families around us were making good wines, espe-

cially because we have the soil that is capable of producing 

… great wine, if it was cared for properly … The monas-

tery was able to invest and to help these wine-making fami-

lies get out of a situation which, all alone, I don’t think that 

they would have ever been able to get out of.” 

The charity 

The wine helps to support the monastic and secular com-

munities of Rhône Valley, but they go farther than 

that. True to the Rule of St. Benedict, Le Barroux Abbey 

donates a portion of their earnings to the poor. It was in 

reference to their charitable nature that they chose the 

name Via Caritatis, or “The Way of Love.”  

Of the relationship between wine and Christian charity, Fr. 

Michael mused:  

“If Christ chose wine to transform into his blood, it is for a 

reason, and he chose wine for a reason. So wine is some-

thing material, but it’s something that’s called by Christ to 

be transformed into something spiritual.” 

As part of their campaign to increase sales, Le Barroux Ab-

bey has partnered with the St. Pio Foundation. The ar-

rangement will send 10% of the proceeds from each sale to 

support the St. Pio Foundation. An additional 10% can be 

taken off the price with a promotional code. Of the remain-

ing 80%, a portion will still be donated to the poor, follow-

ing the abbey’s custom.  

Reprinted with Permission/Aleteia 
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Pray for the Sick  

Rev. Patrick Curley 

   Jared Capalbo  

   Beverly Cornwell 

      Anne Lyman 

        Richard Lyman 

         Herbert Owens 

           Robert Peters 

             Kenneth C. Russell 

                Scott Schaffer 

                  Lonnie Traudt 

                   Christina Vaczi 

                     Michael Vaczi 

Good Shepherd is seeking a 

part�time secretary.  �

Candidate must be �

proficient in Publisher soft‐

ware and have a knowledge 

of web design.�

Hours are M/T/Th��19 hours a week.�

Position available immediately.�

Please contact the �

rectory with questions or email resume to �

gsmanager@frontiernet.net�

Summer with the Shepherd 2021 Update 

 

Hopefully the Covid 19 pandemic will be behind us soon. 

However, because we're still dealing with this virus, we are 

not able to have a Summer With The Shepherd vacation 

bible school program this summer.  We're hoping to have 

an "Autumn Day With The Shepherd" some Saturday this 

fall. The date for this day has not been set yet, but we'll 

keep you posted.   

If you have any questions or comments,  

call Kitty Ghee at 876-6798.     

Good Shepherd is seeking a �

part�time facilities �

maintenance person.�

Candidate must be flexible with 

all types of maintenance work.�

Position available starting in July.�

Please contact the �

rectory with questions or email 

resume to �

gsmanager@frontiernet.net�

845�876�4583�

�

Please note—Mass Location Change: 

Beginning July 11, the 9:30 Mass at St. Joseph  

will be celebrated at Good Shepherd until  

September 19th. 

Friday Adoration will be  

suspended until September. 

We will not have adoration  

during the rest of  June. 

Please welcome Fr. Cassian Folsom to  

Good Shepherd on Friday, August 6th.   

He will be celebrating the 9am Mass. 

Movie Night at St. Christopher for Young Adults 

 

THE SEARCH:  A Program for Young Adults (ages 17-22) 

Everyone is searching for something. What are you searching for? Is it popularity, 

money, prestige, fame? Come explore the "Big" questions of life's journey. Join us for "The Search", a 7-week video se-

ries that will run from Wednesday, July 7th--August 18th at 5:30 pm in the Don Bosco Hall (lower level of St. Christo-

pher Church). Come and bring a friend or two. This is open to all young adults. The series will be moderated by  

Annemarie Thimons and Katie Luangkhot. Pizza and beverages will be served. Sign up in the back of the church.  

For more information, please call 845-597-5226. 

Food Pantry Sunday is next weekend July 4th 

Rectory will be closed Monday, July 5th in observance 

of Independence Day.�
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RHINEBECK    &    RED HOOK
 876-3193 758-5042

91 EAST MARKET STREET 
7461 SOUTH BROADWAY
Serving our communities

for cremation,
pre-need planning and trusts,

and traditional services

Ken GieK & Bruce Troy
 www.Burnett-White.com

The Community at Brookmeade, located 
just outside the Village of Rhinebeck, is a 

senior living retirement community serving 
the Hudson Valley and surrounding areas. 

Arbor Ridge offers independent living, 
The Terraces offers assisted living, and The 

Baptist Home provides long term care, 
sub-acute rehabilitation, palliative care 

and Out-Patient Rehabilitation Services.
845-876-2071 

46 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck
www.communityatbrookmeade.org

THE COMMUNITY AT

BROOKMEADEcertified public accountants
(845) 876-4911
Fax (845) 876-6002

47 W. Market St. Ste 3 • Rhinebeck, NY 12572

876-5226
Charles Wiles - President

ConstruCtion, inC.
RESTORATION
REMODELING 

NEW HOMES • ROOFING

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY
876-3300

haggertylawoffices.com

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

 ROBIN DALEY
 845-876-2691 845-876-2691

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAVING & EXCAVATING

229-2900
www.statconstruction.com

Chris Chestney 
Parishioner
876-6000

dapsonchestney.com

Dapson-Chestney
Funeral Home

CJ’s ITALIAN 
RISTORANTE & PIZZA 

353 Old Post Rd.(at Route 9G) Rhinebeck
www.cjsrhinebeck.com

845-876-7711BHOGAN@PETROHEAT.COM • WWW.PETRO.COM

$200 INSTANT 
CREDIT

To New Automatic  
Delivery Customers. Call Brian 

Hogan for Price Quote

Petro Donates  
$100 to Good 

Shepherd Parish 
for Every New 

Customer

Cell 845-245-8707    Service 1-800-OIL-HEAT
47 PATRICK LANE, POUGHKEEPSIE, NY

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering~Monument Cleaning
& Restoration~Cemetery Services

Bill WamBach, manager

dave cohen - Bruce troy

6 Prince Street Red Hook, NY
Parishioner • Memorials@citlink.net

Justin L. Cole, PPLC
Real Estate Law
(845) 235-5846

jlcolelaw@gmail.com
www.jlcolelaw.com

Lottery • GeneraL Provisions
SANDWICHES  •  COFFEE  •  SNACKS

Rt. 9 across from
D.C. Fairgrounds
(845) 876-3626

East Market & South St.
(845) 876-7661

Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Property Management

Jeff Cotter, Parishioner
(845) 392-3922 • Fully Insured

SHOWROOM 
7387 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 

845-758-0930
www.hobsonwindow.com 

WINDOWS • DOORS • GLASS
FRAMELESS SHOWER  

DOORS

HOBSON 
WINDOW INC.Exceptional Academics  

Extraordinary Futures
Call to schedule a tour!
845-463-0400 ext.1009

www.ollchs.org

OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Catholic Education  

for grades 9-12
Transportation Available

Migli  relli
                              FA R M

46 Freeborn Lane
Tivoli, New York 12583

845-747-FARM
www.migliorelli.com

Ken Migliorelli, Owner

RLF TAX 
SERVICES

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

845-430-6760 • RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM
19 BIRCHWOOD DR., RHINEBECK, NY 12572

ROBERT L. FOWLER, AFSP

Contact Renee Puchalski  
to place an ad today! 

rpuchalski@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6453


